Jonathan E. Bystrom
510A Market St.
Rockford, IL 61107
815-964-0102
October 3, 2018
Oliver Close, LLC Law Firm
124 N. Water Street
Rockford, Illinois 61107
815-963-0009
To whom it DOES concern,
My investment and ownership of The Rock River Times,
weekly newspaper, is based on six parts: 1)
Salary/Labor performed in 1993 converted to Stock
Certificate, and Appreciation of Value on 2 Shares
since Dec. 1993; 2) Uncompensated Salary/Labor
performed from 1994-1996; 3) Statutory Interest on
Unpaid Salary from 1994-1996; 4) The Light Blue Books
of Each Issue from 1993-2013 April, the period of time
I was an owner, worked at the paper and instigated
many of the stories in the paper; 5) ALL photos and
negatives to 2013 April; 6) All original materials
from whistle-blowers and UNINVESTIGATED Materials, as
an OWNER from 1993-2013 April.
Part One - The 1993 Stock Certificate
Salary/Labor performed in 1993 converted to Stock
Certificate, Statutory Interest and/or Appreciation of
Value on 2 of 100 Assigned Shares since 1993;

Frank gave me “2 Shares” of stock in The Rock River
Times, in exchange for helping him set up the
operations at his house to produce the “paste-ups” of
the pages, which Frank valued at $10,000, being ½ half
of my yearly salary.
The Stock Certificate is based on my investment in the
first 7 months I voluntarily worked for the newspaper
from May 1993 thru Dec. 1993. In exchange for pay, my
time and talents were converted to a Certificate of
Stock Ownership/Investment in The Rock River Times.
I had to help start a newspaper or expire
In 1992, while I was serving as a PEACE Delegate in El
Salvador, First National-Bank One President Richard
Bastian III REMOVED by name ILLEGALLY from all my
real-estate partnership accounts by Tom Meyer’s Agent
(owner of Concord Commons cocaine outlet) and
Accountant, Doug Bruno, my then real-estate partner,
who defrauded me.
I needed some way to protect myself, since my Attorney
Meyer was a FRUAD ARTIST with court protection.
I wrote a screenplay, “The Discount Detective” and met
Frank a month later at the Irish Rose. Frank read it
and said he had to put it down, as it sounded so much
like his own life. I told him if he needed any help to
call me with help with the North End Times MONTHLY
newspaper he was buying from Owen Phelps, Publisher of
the Catholic Observer in Rockford.
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He called me at 3 a.m. and asked me if I could drive
to Durand, Illinois to finish his deadline, since the
Durand staff was going to be there at 9 a.m. and he
wouldn’t be able to finish without help.
I drove to Durand, about 20 miles from Rockford and
helped Frank finish formatting stories and pasting his
articles on the page to be printed. Then, we drove the
“flats” to Belvidere to be printed. We waited at the
local bar until the paper was printed.
Then we delivered the 8,000 copies on his circulation
route. I helped Frank change the North End Times to
The Rock River Time, make it a WEEKLY, increase
circulation to 12,000 that year. When I left the
newspaper the circulation was 22,000 in 1993.
In that first 7 months, I volunteered to help Frank
set up everything needed to put together the newspaper
from his home at 910 N. Court St. I donated material
to build the paper’s light table, delivered papers,
learned the circulation routes and expanded them to
more than double the routes.
I helped set up computer files for weekly production,
wrote articles, did paste-up, editing, developed
photos in my darkroom, ran my photos, my articles and
helped hire a team of production people, including my
Friend Susan Johnson, Copy Editor until 2016.
Frank changed The North End Times monthly to the weekly
The Rock River Times about July 1993. And my motivation
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was ensured by the corrupt attorneys and bankers in
Rockford, who have targeted me since 1978.
Since I used to assemble a monthly newsletter for my
family’s video stores, I was familiar with the work. I
was a photographer since about 9-years-old, helping my
14-year-old brother develop film and prints.
I had written a journal while a missionary in
Argentina in 1981-1983 and had developed my style.
After I returned from Argentina 1983, I enrolled at
RVC in writing and journalism classes.
Hollywood Actor Aidan Quinn’s father Michael was the
best English 101 instructor at RVC (if not the world
in my experience) and the journalism classes didn’t
hurt. I was well-prepared for the job.
In 1992-3 I wrote my first screenplay, “The Discount
Detective,” wherein, the characters, frustrated with
local corruption, start their own weekly newspaper. I
met Frank one month later in May of 1993.
At the end of the screenplay, the characters start a
weekly newspaper. I told Frank the story was based on
what I believed was a cocaine cartel that RAN
Rockford.
When Frank offered a PROMISE of compensation for
helping him, I asked that it BE MADE in writing, as I
had been cheated by ALL other business partners with
ties to the Campaign Manager of ALL Mayors of Rockford
of Rockford 1981-2014, when Meyer expired.
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I would learn my Mormon Attorney and Bishop Jack Ward,
largest stockholder of Amcore Bank in 2010, when the
bank went bankrupt for “FRAUD and SELF-DEALING,” had
loaned Meyer a mortgage for Concord Commons, for which
he never had to make a payment, according to 2000
DEPOSITIONS.
Future Mayor Larry J. Morrissey had sued Concord
Commons, when a little girl was scalded by hot oil
when a stove of boiling oil, tipped-over on her. At
the time, the JUDGMENT was the largest in Illinois
history, at $8 million.
I learned Ward was son-in-law of U.S. Supreme Court
Nominee, TWICE, of Mormon Apostle Dallin H. Oaks, who
was a Chicago-Daley-Machine Prosecutor in the 1960s,
while his fellow University-of-Chicago Board of
TRUSTEES DAVID M. KENNEDY and fellow Mormon had
INTRODUCED HEROIN to America in 1959 with the Vatican
Bank. Kennedy was Chairman of Chicago’s Continental
Bank during this time and became Treasury Secretary
for President Richard M. Nixon.
Oaks became President of Brigham Young University
(BYU) from 1971-1980, when he was FIRED from for
CENSORING Apostle Ezra Taft Benson, whom I met in
Chicago in 1972 as a 12-year-old, and who told me to
beware of the “Satanic Secret Combinations” of
conspirators, out to overthrow ALL NATIONS. Benson
became Prophet of the Mormon Church.
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I’ve since discovered Oaks was an agent of George
Herbert Walker Bush, groomed as the leader of the
“Mormon Mafia.” While at BYU, Oaks was the TOP
RECRUITER for the CIA and FBI. This cartel of Criminal
New World Order operatives to overthrow U.S. and World
Freedom became known as “MORMON MAFIA.”
After being FIRED from BYU, Oaks became the Chairman
of the Public Broadcasting System and Utah Supreme
Court Judge.
Targeted by the Mormon Mafia-City of Rockford
I told Frank my real-estate partner BRUNO made
promises but I NEVER received an accounting of my
$50,000 Capital Investment since 1983. I told Frank I
had a history of people lying and defrauding me. I
didn’t want any more VERBAL PROMISES.
In response, Frank’s L
 awyer Peter Alexander drew up the
Stock Certificate in Dec. 1993
I was a work horse. After the initial set-up of
Frank’s house to produce the newspaper, Frank agreed
to pay me a SALARY, based on a 40-hour week at
$10/hour. And I worked DIRT CHEAP!
Although I was scheduled for 40 hours, I worked more
like 70 hours a week, sometimes more.
As Assistant Editor I did ALMOST everything Frank
couldn’t do by himself and things he could have done.
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Part Two - Uncompensated Salary/Labor from 1994-1996
As Assistant Editor from 1993 to the end of 1996, I
was on Salary for $20,000 per year. I was not paid
$31,182 in Uncompensated Labor.
I quit Dec. 1996 when I asked Frank why I couldn’t get
paid and he wouldn’t answer me. I already knew his
“habit” had been the cause of the DEFICIT in pay.
1994 - Worked full-time and overtime at least 70
hours/week.
Paid $9,368 in the time period.
Unpaid $10,632
1995 - Worked full-time and overtime at least 70
hours/week.
Paid $11,970 in the time period.
Unpaid $8,030
1996 - Worked full-time and overtime at least 70
hours/week.
Paid $7,210 in the time period.
Unpaid $12,790
Balance $790
Total unpaid Salary
1994 - $10,362
1995 - $8,030
1996 - $12,790
$31,182 TOTAL UNPAID SALARY
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Frank paid me back $100 a week, until he paid me
12,000 for the 1996 year, leaving $790 BALANCE.
TOTAL $31,182
1996 $12,000
TOTAL $19,182 BALANCE OWED
SOCIAL SECURITY RECORDS: The Salary Deficits are
EVIDENCED by the Social Security Records.
Although I have ALL CHECK STUBS from 1993-2013,
Michael Crosby of Crosby & Associates’ American Law
Firm, KEPT and won’t return my SALARY-PAYCHECK
RECIEPTS, which shows my payments for 1993-1996, the
period of time in which I was NOT PAID my FULL SALARY.
Frank was ROMANCED to hire local, who I believe, was
another Rockford-Cocaine-CARTEL AGENT, as his
ACCOUNTANT.
Her father worked for Oaks-connected University of
Chicago. She was ALWAYS mean-spirited to me, until
cocaine-abuse, I believe, gave her a HEART ATTACK and
she was forced to leave The Rock River employ around
2010 (that date is unclear as I HATED HER COMPLICITY
with the local City-of-Rockford and Mormon-Mafiacocaine cartel).
When NEW Assisant Editor Brandon Reid filed for Health
benefits, he was told the ACCOUNTANT, had taken Reid’s
money and NOT paid the Premiums. He was left unable to
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use his PAID-INSURANCE to get medical coverage for his
family.
She only liked and respected other cartel members that
surrounded Frank. About half of the Rock River Staff
were cartel members.
Frank asked me to come back to the paper, late 1997,
after I had written an “X-Files” script-turned FOX-TV
documentary, which I did with the stipulation, I won’t
fall behind again in pay and paid every week OWED at
the proper time.
Frank still owed 1993, 1994, 1995 and 1996 BALANCE
$790.
With my Witness, the new Assistant Editor Brandon
Reid, I tried on several occasions to collect the
BALANCE owned me.
Each time, Frank threw tantrums, claiming he didn’t
have the money to pay me. I figured the BALANCE of
UNPAID SALARY would be converted to STOCK, as was the
original precedent.
Since I was an OWNER, I ALWAYS worked for the benefit
of the paper, against my own interests at times. I
believed Frank’s “habits” SHOULDN’T be passed onto to
me and never doubted when Frank got in a stable frame
of mind, we would “settle-up” in some way.
He never did!
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2002-2006 Meyer’s agents SUED me. Meyer’s cocaine
Accountant Doug Bruno had been “FORCED” on me in 1979.
Bruno’s Dad worked for Meyer at Rockford Housing
Authority as his Foreman, as well as BEING TREASUER of
the Carpenter’s Union, from which the City of Rockford
hires it’s Building Inspectors.
1997 I was still OWED the value of the Stock
Certificate, which at the time of issue was worth 6
months of my labor. Based on the Salary rate, the TIME
INVESTED was valued at $10,000.
Frank assured me that as soon as he got his mortgage
out of foreclosure and the paper going, I was going to
be handsomely compensated.
That NEVER happened.
At 33-years-old, my properties (home & apartments)
were paid off and my Rent was paid. Only MY initiative
and ingenuity allowed me to work for NOTHING for half
the time. At times, because of the LACK of PAY, my
gas, electric, phone and LIVELYHOOD, WAS SHUT off.
Frank’s family home was in jeopardy and he would
promise when he gets his foreclosure out of HOCK, he
would make it more than worth my while.
From 1993-1996, Frank treated me like GOLD, VERBALLY
and with lots of dinners and bar tab, on “trade-out.”
He would say things like, I hope everyone is making
more than $30K a year. But when I saved Frank from a
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RAPE allegation, his house, his paper and his
livelihood, his PROMISES were forgotten and too many
times to list after 1997, Frank treated me with
CONTEMPT.
Such is the treatment of an alcoholic, cocaine-abuser
and EGO, without Satiation or CEASING. Frank only got
worse as time progressed, as the paper became
successful.
2002 Frank admitted to me and Attorney Morrissey,
“There would not be a Rock River Times, without Jon
Bystrom.” When Meyer’s Accountant and partner Doug
Bruno and Attorney Brian Larkin sued me, Morrissey
volunteered to represent me. Morrissey FIXED the
outcome of the lawsuit by REWRITING my Original
Counter Complaint, missing the EVIDENCE DEADLINE,
leaving without EXHIBITS to prove up my case.
He BECAME MAYOR of Rockford and turned me over to
Attorney Ann Dempsey of Oliver, Close Law Firm, the
same attorney’s who are DEMANDING I prove up my claim
of OWNERSHIP by October 12, 2018.
Dempsey QUIT one month BEFORE TRIAL and also WITHHELD
my EVIDENCE, as Michael Crosby is CURRENTLY doing,
until AFTER the Trial.
Being defrauded by my attorneys, the cartel way
I showed more than good faith. From 1993 to 1996, I
worked 50 to 70 hours a week, many times more,
Saturdays and Sundays, deadlines finished at 4 a.m.,
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then I drive the flats to Belvidere, go home, sleep
for 3 hours, go back to Belvidere, pick up the paper,
drive back to Rockford and deliver 4,000 papers myself
in my vehicle. Yes, on 3 hours of sleep. Then on
payday, get half a paycheck.
I did that for ALL of the years 1994-1996. That’s what
made it so OFFENSIVE that Frank took most of my
EXTRAORDINARY Time and Talents, for granted.
Jan. 1992 I had to BUILD the newspaper, since the
criminal Bank One President Richard Bastian III
REMOVED my name from all of MY CHECKING ACCOUNTS for
cartel Top Democrat Tom Meyer and his agent and
cocaine accountant Doug Bruno, my real-estate partner
FORCED on me.
Frank’s alcoholism and drug-trafficking history,
PRECLUDED wise decisions, when it came to my pay.
Perhaps HE WAS Commissioned to NOT pay me.
3) Statutory Interest on Unpaid Salary, 1994-1996
Ten-percent Statutory Interest on UNCOMPENSATED Salary
CONVERTED to LOANS to The Rock River Time, as an OWNER
from 1993-2018.
4) Light Blue Books of Each Issue from 1993-2013 April
The period of time I was an owner and instigated many
of the stories in the paper
5) ALL photos and negatives 1993-2013 April
Photos of mine, Frank and ALL photographers.
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6) All original materials from whistle-blowers
UNINVESTIGATED Materials from 1993-2013 April.
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